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illackstock
leughed
"Power!"
harshly. "No. he won't tnind.'1 be replied, Ironic. "Power's gone already.
We had a little falling out and he took
one of my rowboats-the only rowboat
-and left, without se natich's by-yourleave; rowed across to the Vineyard.
I guess. In the fog, too-the poor
fool. Serve him right if be got carried out to sea and-- was never heard
of again-the bound!"
_ And, still Katherine's expression
tortimed no indication that sins understood.
"Yon., don't seem to like Power
much." Coast suggested uneasily.
.___"Ntia.didn't like the dog." be said.
Measuring a drink with the same uncanny sentiency, his prominent and
sightless eyes seeming to watch .be
liquor mount in the el
a surly devil with a devil's temper.
One of my servants-Chinese are the
only kind we keep in a place like this
-tried to prevent him from taking the
boat, and Power turned on him and
nearly brained the poor_fellow with
a rock. We missed ,him and after a
long search found him insensible
down on the beach. He's been out of
his head ever since-delirious. You
may hear him during the night. Hope
be won't keep you awake."
He set down an empty glass.
"It takes a deal to keep me awake
when my mind's sot on sleep." Coast
eveded. "Pm sorry about Power's
misbehaving. though"
"Well, profit by his example, and knew he could depend on me. I guess
don't mix in matters that don't con- he did, too. I guess he knows what
cern You-bere. It any rate," said kind of a man you net-d. Nir.
and Mr. Voorhis 'sill the sort to pick
Blackstock insolently. "Kate!"
"Coming." The woman reappeared. an operator out of the grab-bag for a
couldn't find your caniv." - she said. special purpose. Isn't that so?"
"If I know Voorhis. ft is." Blackas she crossed to the man. A gleam
of white, a slip of white paper be- 'strict roeltheis 4sek and forth on his
tween the fingers of her left hand feet, pursing his full, loose-lipped
-caught Coast's -attention. He sought mouth. "I - can tell- more about you
her eyes and found them meaningful. in the mortar*" he said; "we'll have
come-to an understanding."_
' With a Word of grudging acknowe a talk-and
"Why not now?"
lodgment Illackstock took his bat and
"Morning will do," said Blackstock
stick. "Come along, Handyside. We
decidedly.
hasn't
any
light;
light
aren't need a
Forsome minutes Plackstock did
Meaning to the blind. You knew my
not speak. Coast glanced up at him,
sight was gone, didn't you?"
and as if he were aware-of that fact
"One would hardly suspect it."
the man shook himself out of what
Coast took pp his sou'wester and folhad seemed profound abstraction.
lowed the man to the door. The rustle
"How about Mr. Handyside's supof the woman's gown told him that
per. John?" be asked.
him.
Abe was near behind
"Leady vely soon." replied one it
rfind my -way about: I know the Chinese meekly.
this eheesebox of an Island like the
"Hurry it up. then; be's tired. . . .
palm of my band. It's no worse than Guess III step wpstitirs and have a
navigating your own room in the look at Chang," said Eilackstock.
dark."
"That's the fellow Peale., knocked
Coast turned out, you know," he added;superffuous"Allow me . . ."
jibe knob and opened the door; Black- 1Y as belleft the room, moving tightly
stock bent his head to the roaring with quick steps noiseless in his rubwind and shouldered out against its ber-soled shoes.
force
Left alone. Coast fell to the food
A band touched Coast's; the slip of which one of the Chinamen presently
paper passed Into his realm. For- a set before him. Although up to that
*Ingle inetstat he looked Into the eyes time excitement bad nunibed him to
of the woman lie Weed-looked arid ;he fact,lie bee tasted nothing niinee
read their nvessage of pleading and mid-day, and was now excessivelyshundesprin. Then with a sadly negative gry. The meal, plain but well-cooked.
shake of his head be followed her Mrs- Proved it gnat relief from the some
band out into the wind-whipped dark- %%bat rnenavionous diet of bacim and
nese oulliee the door to behind him
eggs to which he-had been restricted
Their shoulders touched as they qiiets-t-he previous morning, lie took
tructited ref. The unnvoidaiiie contact. fits time over it, tiOwever, and toward
turned Coast rick with hatred and +tie eontlusion began to eonder_what
lambing Yet be held hiniaeli strong- illacksiock found to keep him so Mug
ly in hand. crum--rig fiercely that tiny zibove stairs.
The dishes were removed and the
slip of paper in his paha witie a
strangesensie of confidence. aa fttine Chtnaineu set *bout washing up. chat:
tering to one another .in low, expresnerlion of eventual seiscess.
lie sionlera tones. Stitt Illackstoek did
She had eot denounced him
irauld mare 'her, be would save her. not come tloWS "oast lighted his
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1913, to. pet
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ou anelift.1111Re_111.M. I save
, exo.e,elig over many years awl the .cittLiato,general operation the recently ate s piece of
pie to not too „oaks ago.
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To Operate Canal by Electricity.
million miles of rural delivery and star
The Panama canal will be operatedramvarious
cover
in
its
routes and will
almost exclusively by electric powers
Kentuckian Then Makes Desperate At ifications all systems of transportatioe
Approximately seven per cent. of the
Himself.
tempt to Kill
of parcels now utirzed by private express minimum water supply
Dutainger
Central City.-When C. 0.
companies.
verted for hydro-electric development,
learned that his bride of two months
and this will be the excess which is
MANY MILLIONS' WASTED not
was at a lawyer's -office mkiitg prepararequired for lockages, eraPoretioilli
tions to file suit for a divorce, he Seized
and leakage. The hydro-electric its.
a hatehet and; running to the offiee, at- Dipctor of Mine Bureau Statements Are (ion will be located adjacent to the
Startling.
tacked both hie wife and the lawyer,
Washingtoo-Of a production of 500,- aorth wall of the Gatun spillway and
Jews Sneed. After hacking them with
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one ,,f ettaloinsthe United States the
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kilowatts. The average hydraulic head
tons
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shoo_div
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-Teinatitie Move- inside- and setting_
statement by Dr. Joseph A. llolmes, dito the building.
Unusual Occurrence.
Ile then made an effort to hang him- rector of the United States bureau of
Richard Harding Davis, during his
self with a wire. butt failing in this. he mines. In regard to this startling waste, Atlantic City honeymoon, said at a
was ha -king himself with the hatchet Director liolmes. declared ,that users of lab luncheon:
eon:
when tin.men dragged him from the coal, through faulty 'methods, derived
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energy
of
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only
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His
Intildina.
burning.
with the modern trend of fiction. The'
the coal. Fertherniore, be added, that
fatal. The jawyer will recover.
newest fiction leaves a bad taste is
the loss by waste in other minerals, such
the mouth. It is now full of double eft
as zinc, nitrogen, pota.h,. sulphur aid tendre-like the parlor maid's
Orphan Brigade Reunion.
remark
I.4111j.lilie.-The f u era y-rii nth reunion natural gas, would reach into the hoer
"A gentleman came down to brean
of the Orphan Begaile of the Conte& dreds of millions of dollars annually.
tact on morning with bloodshot eyes
Liao-ter Holmes based hie declaration Lie drank eight glasses of lee wates
.irtit. I!,,,C IIi. its lit fy-firt year,
alli he 111+1 .".•ptt•at!ler 12. The e\ercises on an exhaustive report just made by hurriedly, then he muttered hoarsele
harles I.. Pansons, chief mineral chemist to the pretty parlor maid:
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sif the bureau.
"'Tell me, Adele, did I reach home
! Pewve
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St Louis,
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stock dropped a ,imad corupellingly
hookworm, has found that the ,inseet official call for the... convention of the - A So. Mk. woman, after thirteen
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e.triies the eggs of the paraette" and is body in Little Rock, Ark., September 24,- years of misery from drinking coffee,
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TELLS OF GEYSERS
every Year More Tourists
_ Throng Yellowstone Park.

AARON OPPONUM AT ROME
Uautttul Floes Is Again Revived and
Flowers That Bloomed Ages Ago
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150 Fast High.
the Romans for their gardens often rethe boiling peint add the sugar and
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curs In Virgil and Horace, the poets
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:00 al
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lions In • Hue-stone. Th. ro are thew.
to freshen the air in a sick room.
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Following is a partial list of some
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The Fair season is now open and the Henry County Fair is on the Great
Tennessee-Mississippi-Alabama Circuit. following Humboldt and preceeding Murray. Race horse and race mat are following the circuit and Paris and Henry

Comity will get their dare of tie sport.
The premiums

in all th4-deiartments hays. been increased rom
to 20
No. 177.-110 acre farm lie
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cent.
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miles northwest of Kirk
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